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I .

OP P. H. medoalf. ALLEGED WIFE

A Discharged Employee Sheet* loi. 
, tieorze Brown.

i regret that 
of Toronto,

ARIEST OF THE ASSAILANT.

Shortly nfter four o’clock on Thursday 
afternoon, u Hen. George Brown was sit
ting In his room in the Globe office, he 
heard some one turn the handle of the 
door, which he always keepe looked. Then 
a rap came, and Mr. Brown rose and 
opened the door, to find a young man 
standing there with a paper in his hand. 
Mr. Brown walked back to the table, and, 
on sitting down, asked the stranger what 
was wanted. The man said that he was a 
discharged employé, and wished, before 
leaving the city, te hare Mr. Brown’s eig 
nature to a certificate of character. The 
latter said that he oould not oonseien 
tiously sign such a paper, as he did not 
know whether he had worked 
the office a weqk or a month, 
and, therefore, could not know anything of 
his character. The man persisted, and Mr. 
Brown again refusing, he put his hand be- 

. hind his back apd drew a pistol. Bringing 
the weapon to the front he held it down In 
order to cock it. Mr. Brown seized the 
man’s hand and threw him backwards 
against the wall, but he was not quick 
enough to prevent the discharge of the 
weapon. Tne ball passed through the 
fleehy part of Mr. Brown’s thigh, but he 
still clung to his assailant, crying,

“ murder” aim “ help. ”
Dragging him through the open door to 

the landing at the head of the stairs he 
throw the would-be murderer upon the 
floor, where he was seized and secured by 
a number of employés who had been at
tracted by the cries. Constable Gregory 
was called from the street and he made his 
way upstairs and handcuffed the man. 
Mr. Brown, whose clothes were covered 
with blood, had retired to hie room, and. 
when the policeman arrived he was sitting 
in a chair weak from bleeding. Gregory 
brought the man into the room, and Mr. 
Brown said, •

“ test’s the mss wEo shot mb.”
The prisoner said, “ I don’t know any 

thing about it. I didn’t do it.’’ He wai 
taken to police headquarters, where he 
wse entered on the blotter an George Ben
nett alia» Dixon, thirty-two •years of age, 
engineer, residence, York street. Upon 
his person were found forty-two cartridges, 
and the pistol, which had been wrested 
from his hand by Mr. Brown, was found 
to be a five-chambered one, with one cham
ber empty. The greatest excitement pre
vailed in and around the office, and the 
shooting was the absorbing theme of con
versation upon the streets. He prisoner 
was under the influence of liquor when 

‘ looked up.
THEWOUNR.

After the excitement had somewhat sub
sided, s messenger was dispatched for Dr. 
Thorburn, the injured gentleman’s medical 
adviser, who hastened to the Globe office. 
The wound was found to be on the front 
third of the left leg, about three inches 
below the hip. The bullet took a down
ward course, which would «how that the 
would-be murderer was standing slightly 
in front and at the side of Mr. Brown 
when he fired. The bullektravereed about 
five inches of flesh sad going through the 
doth of the pants, fell on the floor, where 
it was afterwards found. Dr. Geikle, er., 
who was in the vicinity of the office when 
he was informed of the occurrence, as
sisted in binding up the wound.

"mb brown’s condition.

Dr. Thorburn accompanied the injured 
gentleman to his home. On their way 
thither Mr. Brown did not complain of 
feeling any pain from the wound, but, on 
the contrary, was quite talkative, and re
lated at length the curcumstances connected 
with the event. His medical attendant is 
of the opinion that no serious results will 
follow to the injured limb. Mr. Brown, 
however, being advanced in years, it is 
supposed the shook he sustained will con
fine him-to the house for some time te

/ THE r BISON EK,
George Dickson, who, for r&aons best 
known to himself, has seen fit to call him
self Bennett, is a young man of thirty- 
two years of age, about 5 feet 4 inches in 
height, of a slight build, and dark com
plexion. He wears a black moustache 
and imperial, which gives him the appear
ance of an American, but he was born in 
Cobourg, where his father was drowned 
some years ago. His mother, two brothers 
and two sisters still reside there. After 
leaving school, he engaged with a surveyor 
named Richard Brown, and while in his 
employment spent several years in the 
United States. On his return he was 
“ flush” for a considerable time, although 
he had no visible means of support, and' 
several arrests being made in connection 
with numerous robberies that occurred in 
the vicinity, he left him native place to 
turn up in this city under the assumed 
name of Bennett. Hero he was employed 
as assistant-engineer, and with one or two 
exceptions, for the past five years, has per
formed his work satisfactorily. Some

DECEASED WIFE’S SISTER.
•ftilss of a Jewish Rabbi en ■ 

Cireur Si Bill.
Montreal,March 26.—On Mr.Girouard’s

marriage bill, Dr. De Sala, the eminent and 
learned Jewish rabbi, of this city, has given 
his opinion as follows From the earliest 
time of Jewish eocleaiastioal history down 
to the present day, both kinds of mar
riages, that of a deceased wife’s sister, and 
that of a childless brother’s widow, hase 
been permitted and celebrated. This is 
clearly seen by an examination of the 
Jewish commentators, and the cede of 
Jewish jurisprudence, especially in the 
Talmud, on the subjects of Yebamoth and 
Halites. In reference to the passage in 
Leviticus, chap./ xviii, verse 18, Dr. De 
Bala sayr:—" According to the concurrent 
testimony of the most esteemed and au
thoritative commentators, this psssage 
merely prohibits in times when polygamy 
prevails, as it did in the days of Moses 
and subsequent thereto. This verse for- 
bids a man’s marrying the slater of his 
wife during the lifetime of the latter, for 
the reason assigned in the text, namely,
‘ to vex her,’ or in other words to prevent 
the excitai of jealousy or enmity between 

i who ought to live together in love

ef Teton) 
nee Away

__jum with
Mr. F. 6. Madoalf, ex-Mayor 
died at his residence, King 
■bout half-past one on Friday. The de- 
oeased gentleman received a paralytic stroke 
a couple of months ago, and although he was 
subsequently enabled to move around his 
own home, he did not venture much into 
the business part of the city ; but being 
otherwise in good health, hie family 
entertained some hopes of his partial re
covery. In this, however, they were dis
appointed, Mr. Madoalf having taken a 
severe turn last week, by which he was 
closely confined to his room. Many kind 
friends called to see him, but Ms memory 
began gradually to fail, and during the few 
days before his demise, none but the 
members of his family and the Rev. Mr. 
Sanson were permitted to see him. Few 
men were better known or more highly 
respected than the deceased gentleman, 
He was born in the County of WieHou? 
Ireland, in 1803, and was consequently at 
the time of his death in Me seventy- 
seventh year. He was the eldest of a 
family ef ten children, all of whom emi
grated to this country with their parente 
when the subject of this eketoh was in hie 
fifteenth year, and they all settled on a 
farm in the Talbot district, near London. 
Of this family two brothers and four sisters 
are still living. Some years afterwards the 
decerned left the farm homestead and 
proceeded to Philadelphia, where he
teamed the trade of machinist. _______
he became a journeyman he got married, 
and shortly afterwards turned his face to
ward Toronto, arriving hero in 1840b for 
the purpose ef establishing s foundry. He 
very soon earned a reputation for himself 
and his establishment by constructing the 
first threshing machine ever made in Can
ada with a cleaner and separator combined, 
and for which he, took first prise et the 
first exMbition held in Toronto. He car
ried on that line of business for e number 
of years until he was burned out, losing 
all hie patterns. He then went into the 
business of building grist and saw 
mills, steam ' engines, etc. Mr. Med 
calf’s promisee were burned down 
no lest than five times, end only upon one 
occasion had he a slight insurance on his 
property. Notwithstanding these draw
backs, ha always paid one hundred cents 
on the dollar, and at hie death left » com
petency to hie family, wMoh comprises his 
widow, two daughters and four sons.

The deceased gentleman in politics was 
» strong party man of the old Tory school, 
and, being a prominent Orangeman and a 
fluent speaker, he soon made a name 
for himself by taking a leading 
position in public matters. He was 
first elected to the City Council as 
Alderman for the Ward of St. Lawrence 
in 1860, and in 1863 he was requested to 
stand for the same position for the Ward 
of St. John, being elected by a large ma
jority. In the enooeedlng year he was 
brought out as s candidate for the Mayor
alty, and was elected by the vote of the 
people. In 1865 he contested the Mayor
alty with Mr. John Cameron, whom 
he defeated. In 1866 ne candi
date was brought cat against him, 
and he was elected Mayor by 
acclamation. Through the efforts of hfa 
political opponents, who felt themselves 
unable to driest him at the polls, the law 
was changed, giving-the City Council the 
power of electing a Mayor from among the 
members of that body. He therefore re
timed to the Council as Alderman for St. 
David’s Ward in 1867 ; also in 1868. In 
the following year he was elected for St. 
Lawrence Ward, and he eat for St John’s 
Ward in the Council in the years 1870 and 
1871. In the year 1873 the law 
again changed, giving the people the 
power of electing the Chief 
and in 1874 Mr. Medoalf was again re
turned for the fourth time to fill the civic 
chair, defeating Mr. A. M. Smith ; and in 
1876 he defeated Mr. A. T. McCord, end 
took the post of Chief Magistrate for the 
fifth time. He alto ran for the Ontario 
Legislature, but he was defeated by the 
Hon. M. C. Cameron, and in 1876 be 
defeated for the Mayoralty by Mr. 
Morrison, and again in 1878 he offered for 
the Mayoralty, but was defeated. During 
the years 1874-75 the deceased gentleman 
was Chairman of the Board of Police Com- 
miaeionerz and a member of the Water 
Commission, by virtue of Ma posi
tion as Mayor. Mr. Medoalf was 
also honoured by his Orange brethren, 
who elevated him to the high position of 
Provincial Grand Master, • poet wMoh he 
held for several years. He was also Grand 
Master of the Royal Black Knights of Ire
land. He became a member of the Ma- 
•onto fraternity in 1836, in Philadelphia, 
and upon arriving in Toronto he became 
affiliated with St. Andrew’s Lodge, in 
which Lodge he remained until Ms death.

In 1876, the deceased gentleman, when 
Mayor of Toronto, was invited by the Lord 
Mayor of London to attend the Lord 
Mayor’s banquet, and he did so. Span the 
august occasion receiving the honour of 
being placed at the right hand of the 
Lord Mayor, as a compliment to Toronto ; 
and, in company with Mrs. Medoalf, Mr. 
Medoalf subsequently dined

Am Bx-Polioeman Accused of Beating 
his Better half to Death.

Angus 
-red for

arrested on the charge of neglecting to 
support Ms wife. The investigation et the 
police court showed that he 
worse than his acquaintances imagined, as 
for his defence be endeavoured to prove 
that he had deliberately misled the com. 
plalnant by e mock marriage. After 
several hearings the oaae was adjourned to 
allow Mm to mike a settlement with the 
unfortunate girl, and he 
Ms own bail. Since that time he has been 
haunting the Globe office for no apparent
Pn2t°Tïate hoar a reporter of The MaU 
visited til# residence at Senator-Brown, an 
Beverley street, and ascertained that he 
wad as comfortable as posssibls. Hi at
tending physician, Dr. Thorburn, stated 
that he would have to keep hie room for* 
about a week, and this announcement 
«eemed to give Mr. Brown more pain than 
the pistol wound in hisHmb. The wound
ed gentleman received a telegram early in 
the evening from the' Governor-General, 
congratulating him upon Me escape, and 
other telegrams of a similar character 
arrived rapidly from Ottawa, Montreal, 
New York, Kingston, Hamilton, London 
and other places.

equently dined with Lady 
ta. The deceased gentleman 

was s man of strong oon-riotiona, both poli
tical and religions, and when he once 
took a stand, believing that ht was right, it 

Impossible to move Mm. Mr. MeJ- 
oalf’s death will be deeply regretted by a 
wide circle of friends and acquaintances, 
as well as by the citizens at large, who 
will remember with gratitude his long and 
valuable public services.

gold in peterboro*.
■r.M. 4L Tenner sn She Mineral Beeonroeeor the Connty.

Peterboro’, March 26.—Gold is report
ed to have been discovered in the township 
of Aaetrnther, and in reference thereto 
the following letter from H. G. Vennor 
appears in this evening’s paper :—

Some twelve or thirteen years ego, I explored, to 
s limited extent, the rooks to the rear of Petatbceo’
end the l t Cardiff, Ac. 

r of the strata with ""
Madoc and Remora, and as iron ore has already 
been found in Snowden, there Is so reason why 
«old should not likewise occur under like conditions 

the Marmora deposits Peterboro’ should de- 
ind of the Government a geological explosa* 

for the purpose of developing its mineral reeooic— 
Hitherto this section of cone try has been entirely 
overlooked. ________  ________

A «TRIKE FOR LIBERTY.
Three Convicts at B fnssten Throw Be 

la Their Keepers’ Ryes an* Try 
Rampe.
Kingston, March 26.—Last night about 

6.30 o’clock, as the guards were making up 
the rank* for the purpose of marching the 
prisoners from the quarry on the new farm 
to the penitentiary, three qonriots, Gow, 
Doyle and Winslow, made a strike for 
liberty and nearly succeeded. Doyle, who 
was nearest guard Bryson, who had charge 
of the gang at 31 man, throw dost in hie 
eyes, and wMle Bryson attempted to brush 
it sway, ha was thrown down and pum
melled about the fees. Guard Mills name 
to his résous with » gun, and as he oame 
up, dust was also thrown In his face and 
the gun wrenched from hie hands. The 
three prisoners before mentioned then made 
a bolt for liberty. They were pursued by 
four keepers, and captured about a mile 
from the scene of the encounter, but not 
without trouble. Winslow, who had the 
gun, attempted to shoot keeper Mills, Jr., 
nia capturer, but he, net knowing how to ■ 
bring the charge forward, was prevented 
from firing it. As soon as he found oat 
that he oould not fire It, he threw the 
weapon down and gave himself op. Gow 
was captured in a barn where he had 
covered himself up with hay. One of the 
esoaped convicts, by some unexplained 
means, possessed himself of an entire suit 
of brown clothes, and aa he ran along the 
road, divested himself of Ms oonviot garb. 
What will be done to them it is unable to 
learn, but they will be either tried and fur
ther sentenced or “ flatted.” Gow is a Cana
dian sod is in for a robbery, Ms sentence 
be&g fire years. Doyle sad Winslow were 
■«nt up from Halifax, N.8., In December 
last, and are in for seven yean,

Itsstlsg Story ef Fiendish Brutality.
Prince Albert, March 26.—An In

quest was held la the Town Hell 
Wednesday and Thursday on the body of 
Mrs. Cooper, who died on the 4th January, 
it is alleged, from the effects ef » kick 
from her husband. A post mortem exam
ination was hold, and the jury at the in
quest returned s verdict of guilty of man
slaughter against Themes Cooper. The 
man is now in the gaol at Whitby, await
ing hie trial at the Spring Assizes. [The 
Whitby Gazette gives the following parti
culars of the affair :—“ He married life 
of the prisoner end the unfortunate de. 
ceased wee a most miserable one—he being 
in the constant habit ef abasing and starv
ing her end hie seven children. In the 
middle or end of October last he found 
fault with her because some seed beans 
were not pulled, and on her saying that 
she had pulled all that were ripe, he 
struck her e savage blow on the face with 
Ms fist, and followed it up with a fearful 
klok on her )eft side, knocking her down 
instantly ; the woman, at that time, being 
within three months of her confinement. 
She managed to crawl out of doors and 
called ‘ murder he rushed out, knelt 
heavily*» her body, and seising her throat 
compressed it with suoh force that the 
blood gushed from her nose and month. 
She told Mm then that he had given her 
her death blow, when he mode a brutal re
ply and walked off. Mrs. Cooper was con
fined the last week In December, the child 
being dead, and on the 2nd of January thq 
poor woman died, the cause of- death being 
given in the Registrar’s books as soepti- 
ccemia or blood poisoning. He prisoner, 
Thomas Cooper, was taken before Mayor 
Harper and Mr. O'Donovan, J.P., ol 
with the wilful murder of his wife,
Jane Cooper, and at the request of Mr.
E. Farewell remanded for » week. He 
was asked if he wished to be present at 
the inquest» as if he did he should be 
taken there! » He replied that he did not 
want to be made a show of. The prisoner 
is a very tall, powerfully built man, ol 
about 46 years of age, steads over six feet, 
and, we hear, was a member of the Metro- 

"itan Polios force, from which he wsa 
charged some years ago. He has not 

even the poor excuse of being under the 
influence of liquor—being a temperance 

u”]

• STRIKE BUT HEAR I 
To the Editor of The Mail,

Sir,—I sm in receipt of a marked copy 
el your paper of the 13th nit., in which 
my attention is called to your editorial on 
“ Modern Spiritualism.” Your liberal 
motto from the eloquent Burke encourages 
the presumption that yon may be willing 
that all oleseee of people and every phase 
of public thought and opinion should be 
fairly represented In your columns. That 
yon can have any possible interest in sup
pressing the views now so widely enter
tained among all civilized nations, I am 
not authorized to infer; nor am I pre
pared to believe—in the absence of de
cisive evidence—thst you are disposed to 
arraign many of the ablest men in Eng
land, France, Germany, Russia, Italy, 
Spain and the United States, on a charge 
of being deficient in either ordinary dis
crimination, intelligence or integrity, with
out admitting them to a hearing. I there
fore respectfully Invite your attention to 
the content# of this letter, end trust you 
will be kind enough to submit to the 
readers of The Mail the observations 
elicited" by your strictures on the subject.

Yon ere pleased to characterize modern 
spiritualism as “the most pretentious 
fraud of the time,” and express surprise 
that “ Serjgeont Cox—a man with legal

who
spirit of an

1 want ; when harvests fall, 
rot the «tending corn ;
""^thînctosstïïaîr doors.

Bursts like a ec 
Kira damps ol l.
And three oold warn 
When Hanch eater a 
First wealth, then o 
While l£* an leant
Of hungry operatives through the ,.tww,
Let those fly to the moan teins—where on high 
Throned Independence waves her flag of stars— 
Who prlpe home-quiet, pesos and blessed love : 
For, sorely as the living God endures,
The day of England's ruin drnweth Sgh ;
These signs her desolation go before.
Alas, Napoleon, thought himself moat wine,
When, taking to his arms an Austrian wife.
He plunged hie armies In the Russian snows.
The Angel of the North, who tits above 
Tne hyperborean realm, with wintry smile,
Gased on that hoot : they oient, they woke no mom. 
’Tie thus with England—she baa dug her grave ; 
The blood of nil her martyrs unavenged,
All patriots murdered by the Second Charles,
All freemen slaughtered In America,
And slain like sheep through trampled Htndoetan, 
All wrongs against all people she has wronged,
Like the returning tide, arise and dash 
Against her shivering, creaking, rotten State;— 
America shall be her sole defence.
O. England, I have leved thee, as a babe 
The breast It sucks, and love thee etin ; thou art 
A double Empire, huge and terrible,
Yet sweet as Indian Mrs from citron groves.
Blown o'er by amorous winds, s double state. 
Millions of rotting hearts, corrupt and foul 
With every sin that brutallies man :
Millions of sterling hearts, good loyal souls.
True to the right, though ignorant, are thine.

d purge from off thy soul

training and occupying n judicial position 
—oould have been led astray.” You find 
another “similar conundrum ” in the case 
of Professor Crookes, F.R.8., the veteran 
editorM the London JoumalofScience. When 
you speak of spiritualism as a fraud yon im
plicate many honest people. Distinguished 
lords and ladles, many members of the 
English aristocracy, eminent authors and 
scientists of World-Wide reputation, all fall 
under this sweeping judgment. Where is 
the evidence, allow me to ask, that Ed
ward William Cox, ' Professors Crookes, 
Wallace, end Varies the late William 
Howitt, W. Stain ton Moses, M.A., of the 
University College, London, George Sex
ton, LL D., also of England, and a host of 
the literati among English-speaking peoples, 
have all been engaged in a stupendous and 
heartless fraud ? I know of no snob evi

and I desire to make my record of 
views wMoh seem to me to be, not only 
more honourable to those gentlemen, but 
to human nature. Again, what proof is 
there that each honoured names as Feoh- 
ner, Fichte, Zollner and Ulrici, of Ger
many, have come down from their high 
places in the temple of science to practice 
as common jugglers for the amusement of 
idlers, and to torture the sorrowing hearts of 
bereaved humanity ! Does any rational 

believe that they are capable of this 
nn mockery of our purest loves ; this 

shameless desecration of the moat sacred 
memories of the deputed ; this wicked 
oraoifixion of our immortal hopes? No;

1 This assumption .is far more in- 
credible than any foots which spiritualism 
offers for our contemplation. Assume any
thing within the wide realm of probabili
ties, and we will try to entertain the hypo
thesis ; but this aimless sacrifice of noble 
reputations, personal honour, the supre
macy of reason and this unprovoked 
trampling on bleeding hearts, this is too 
much, it la manifestly imposable 1 

Yon admit that the persons you hays 
been pleased to name are intellectual men ; 
that they are “ shrewd and acute in power 
of observation,” and that “no exposure 

s to shake their faith ” In the 
itial foots and fundamental prin

ciples of Spiritualism. And Is there 
nothing in all this to suggest the proba
bility that yon may be mistaken in your 
judgment? Few daily journalists find 
time to make so careful an examination of 
the subject as Sergeant Cox, Professor 
Ooekes, Wallace, Varley and many other 
scientists and philosophers have done. If 
yon hare not been able to mmm»1 similar 
opportunities, may I respectfully Inquire 
if yon are prepared to pronounce an ad
verse judgment, regardless of the signi
ficant foots they have observed, and ttib 
condos!oni to which they have arrived by 
a long and patient course of investigation ?

He foot that cunning jugglers are able 
‘to |p imitate the spiritual phenomena, that 
only sharp experts may detect the differ- 
enoe, does nothing to unsettle the faith of 
the rational believer in their actual occur
rence, He counterfeit does not disprove 
the reality of the thing imitated ; bat, on 
the contrary, furnishes prime fade evi
dence of its existence. Nor does the ina
bility to detect a forgery ever warrant the 
conclusion that those who thus fail as de
tectives are either to be regarded aa accom
plices of the criminal, or as wanting in a 
fair share of ordinary intelligence.

Permit me to add, in tine connection, 
that you make a great mistake when you 
represent the manifestations by spirite ae 
being ef no possible raine, and “their 
communications trivial and useless. This 
Indicates—pardon my frankness—that your 
observations have been ehiefly confined to 
fraudulent imitations, and that the more 
important of the reel foots and common! - 
cations have not come within the sphere of 
your limited observation. He secular 
papers often select specimens of doggerel, 

.................................he mtel.

Tbr fcns against Humanity abjure,
While yet delivering mercy pleads (or thee.

He who eo»e nettles reaps a crop ef «tinea

Brlng|gti^ own vengeance. Every right makes

Had Bonaparte not plunged In Russian mows 
Hewould not hAe gone down st Waterloo.
Crises occur in every nation's fate—
Two path wayi open to aa different ends<«»iwS7nSfd«ptir,
Or fame from lsfamy. Now England standi 
At the dividing of the road» Her list 
Renaming opportunity hat come.
Godwin arouse her starved and beaten serf»
And through them revolutionise the State,
Aad» new Freedom build shove the tomb 
Of h« existing order, huge and old,
Whloh has a name to live, yet lives no mow.” 
******
The foregoing extracts are passages of 

aaly average ment from the composite 
utterance of several deoeaaed KngH.h 
hards, in a work extending to ton thousand 
liaee. In all some thirty thousand lines 
have been given through the earns medium, 
and with a rapidity only limited by the 
capacity of the reporter to follow the In- 
■pired speaker. It is not my purpose to 
subject the lines quoted to tnal by the 
accepted rules of poetic art ; I do not pro- 
P®*? to analyze the prophetic elements 
wMoh here find emphatic expression ; nor 
shall I Inquire whether it is probable that 
the prophecies of the spirits will ever be 
verified by the national experience, and 
thus become a part of the history of a 
great people. We can wait fer the stem 
logic of events to furnish the solution of 
the prophetic problem. But it will never 
do to characterize this as mere twaddle or 
senseless verbiage. He words of the im
mortalized poet are net meaningless, On 
the contrary, the spirit expresses his view 
of coming events with such clearness and 
foroe that it is quite impossible to mis
apprehend or diagniee Ms meaning.

The greet question of all ages has been. 
“If a man die shall he Hre again ?” Surely 
spiritual communications are noi “trivial 
and useless ” a In the light oAhe tame 
tills great problem finds a solution in evi
dence which amounts to demonstration. 
As a further illustration of the injustice of 
those secular papers whioh assume to dis
cover nothing but “ stale platitudes’’ and 
“ spiritual drivel,” I will offer Robert 
Southey’s description of Ms departure 
from the sphere of mortal life and his 
entrance into the Spirit World. It will 
be remembered that the light of the poet’s 
genius was obscured some time before his 

, jeath. The gloom in wMoh his mind 
Mlndered in his last years ; the confused 
sensations and uncertain consciousness, 
while the spirit’s mortal instrument was 
unstrung, are all expressed with great 
delicacy and poetic effect

THE SPIRIT-BORN.
" Night overtook me ere my race wss run.

And Mind, which Is the chariot of the Soul, 
Whoee wheels revolve la radiance like the «un 

And otter glorious music, as they roll ’
To the eternal goal, «

With sudden «hock stood stilL I heard the boom - 
Of thunders ; many oataracls seemed to pour , 

From the Invisible mountains ; through the gloom 
Flowed tile great waters ; then I knew no more 

Bat this, that Thought was o’er.

“ Aa one who, drowning, feels his anguish cessa. 
And clama his doom, s pale bat gentle bride, ’ 

And gives Us soul to slumber and sweat pesos.
Yet thrills when living shapes the waves divide, 

And moveth with the tide.
So sinking deep beneath the unknown sea 

Of Intellectual sleep, I rested there ;
I knew I wee not dead, though soon to be,

But still alive to Sve, to Urelng care,
To sunshine and to prayer.

“ Aad Life, and Death, ind Immortality,
Each of my being held n separate pert ; 

life there ae asp within an o'erblown tree ;
Death there aa frost, with intermitting anart : 

But In the secret heart 
The sense of immortality, the breath 

Of being indestructible, the trust 
In Christ, of Anal triumph over death,

And spiritual blossoming from dust,
And Heaven with all the Just.

‘ Thtjjool, like some sweet flower-bod yet un-

Lay tranced in beauty In Its silent sell: * 
the Spirit slept, hat dreamed of worlds unknown.
La dreams the chrysalis within its shell.

Rte gommer breathes her spell.
But slumber grew more deep till morning broke. 

The Sabbath morning of the holy skies*
An Angel touched my eyelids and I wok»
A voies ortenderest love said, ‘Spirit, rise1—

I lifted up mine eye»

" And In ! I was in Paradise. The basais 
Of morning shone o’er landscapes green and gold. 

O’er trees with star-like clusters, o’er the streams 
Ol crystal, and o’er many a tented fold.

A Patriarch—as of old 
Melchtsedcc mirht have approached a guest—

Drew sear me, as in reverent awe I bent,
And bade we welcome to the Land of Rest,
And led me upward, wondering but content,

Into hie milk-white tank”

The writer of this letter has no merely 
personal object to ecMeve or private in
terest to serve. Sorely, the simple truth, 
In respect to so grave a subject, is impor
tant to all who would comprehend the 
higher faculties and relations of the human 
mind, and the sublime possibilities of the 
future life. Trusting that you will cor
dially submit what lhave written to the 
judgment of you readers,

Yours, to.,
8, B. BRITTAN.

80 West 11th street,
New York, March 23rd. •

QRAYBURN’S MURDERER.

whioh they publish to illustrate the____
1 actual degeneracy of the oommnnioeting 
spirits, and seemingly with a view to pre
judice their readers against the whole sub- 
jeofc This coarse of misrepresentation 
fosters an unhealthy public sentiment ; and 
I can In no way more effectually dispose of 
the assumption that the communications 

1 either all meaningless or otherwise 
—rthleee, than by offering some illustra, 
tire examples, Th« following are frag.

ef a st

Fort Benson, Canada, March 26.—An 
Indian was arrested here to-day for the 
murder of Policeman Graybum of the 
the North-West Mounted Police. The 
murder was oommitod on the 17th 
November, 1879. Grayborn, with Me 
horse and gun, went out from 
Fort Walsh on the 17th to get a picket 
rope and axe wMoh he had left about fou 
mues from there. As he did not return, 
a partir started out in search for Mm on 
the fallowing morning. WMle searching 
for him, they discovered marks of Mood on 
the sn6w, and his body was found -in s 
gully in which he had been thrown after he 
was shot His horse wse found bridled 
and saddled, lying dead between tare trees. 
Gray burn's hat was found in a tree above 
Mm, with a bullet hole in it, and smeared 
with blood. From all appearances he was 
•hot from -behind. . Hie ammunition was 
lying scattered around on the ground, 
together with Ms belt and pouch. No
thing was taken but Ms carbine and knife. 
He Indian will be oonfined here to await 
trial

.Bid yon ever know any person to be UL 
without Inaction of the Stomach, Liver or 
kidneys, or did you ever know on# who 
was well when either wsa obstructed nr in
active ; and did you ever know er hear of 
any oaae of the Mod- that Hop Bitters 
would not ours. Ask your neighbour this 
tame question,—Time»,

i ABTS AS-

Arts Association

J. O. 1 _P, L
. D. 1

R Shipley, (Baa. Drury, 
. D. P. McKinnon, In Mor- 

J. B. Aylesworth, Carnegie, 
W. Roy, Professor Brown, Klota, Bnckland, 

eaunaers, Rev. Mr. Barnett, and Jaa Young,Ï.P.P., 
James Mills, MeOroa

sLBcno* or omcstfll 
On the motion of Mr. Baosbsss, Mr. J. a Bykert, 

M P., was elected President.
The President-elect in returning thank, tat the 

honour, raid that in view ot the feeling of the 
country, aid the financial condition ol the Associa
tion, jt would be Important to eoenemiso tola 
year. It was also Important that the Association 
should bar. this year a flrst-clase exhibition, ae To
ronto and other places were making enperhuman 
efforts to have something unusually good In the 
way of fairs this year. He would not say anythin g 
against Toronto, but he fancied there was already 
too much centralisation then. He might observe 
that he had waited upon Major DeWInton and had 
represented the claim of the Association as s Provin
cial one to have Its exhibition opened by hie 
Excellency.

Mr. J. B. Aylesworth was elected Vlee-Preeldent 
Mr. Graham was «-appointed treasurer, 

connmneanoze anas.
Prom Mr. R. W. Laird, resigning his position as 

superintendent of the Art department 
From Professor Williams, awsrduig she prizes for 

<” Plroro-pMumoni» for the On
tario Veterinary College, to Professor Duncan 
J,”™ Forbes, Grimsby, asking the Council to 

petition the Government to remove the restrictions 
upon the importation el American cattle 

Prom Mr W. Weld, of Toronto, directing atten- 
tion to an extract from tbe Farmer’s Association 
[?"dln.LS7J>0rk. tr*de- “d pointing out there 
wai do restrictions to prevent diseased pigs being 
Imported from the State» and the packed meat 
•eut to England ae Oanadlan. Large quantities of 
American pork, il was stated, were pecked in Csn- 
ede, and Although of Inferior quality to home meat, 
were sent out u Canadien.

PRIZES FOB FARMS.
Professor Blown proposed that the AssnriaMm, should give one gold and two Oliver medalsu! 

nuaUy aa prise» for the best managed farm In the 
Province, and that the different districts be allowed 
to romp-te alternately, and that In ISM a eween. 
stake medal of 9100 should be offered for competi- 
yoarslm0nr**“llraür*,“m* of the previouaten 

>nsross asroir.
The report ol the auditors was mad. stating that 

the books ol the treasurer we# correct, end that 
there was a balance of 11,076 tnthe bank. 

nscBLuraora zusmss.
Mr. Kloti moved that the resignation of Mr. 

laird be accepted, and that this Association ex- 
pm. regret at bring obliged to lose his services is 
Superinteodeot of the Art Department. Carried.

On the consideration of the letter from Mr. 
For bee,
. OhsJSTH printed ont that It would be
Impossible for the Government to remove the re- 
itncttoroon cattle from the United States until 
the cattle disease In that country became extin- 
estabUsLed * h*“lth Une—cordon sanitaire—usa

Mr. Weld's letter was referred to a special com
mittee, to report to-morrow.

The question of awarding prises for the beet
managed farms In the Province, was referred to the
Finsnce Committee.

the issue of tickets, mtc. \.
The Finance Committee brought up their report 

on the issue of tickets and the taking of mooev at 
the gates of the Exhibition» It recommended 
that the turnstile system be continued ; that the 
present turnstile» be examined and pat In order ; 
timt the rule requiring every person to be provided 
wtththe proper change before entering he strictly 
enforced ; that the Treasurer every evening shall 
count the ticket» with the chairman of the Finance
0oJ??ïîîv ch?ck *£*!? “d barn H*” ; that dele
gate* badge» be abolished, and that badges be 
given only to Judge» guests, pressmen and local 
committeemen.^ that delegate» attendante and 
complimentary tickets should be provided with 
coupons for each admission.

|Tu» 1t*Port’ wit*» «oms modification» was

Even lag Session.
On the resumption of burines»
Mr. McOsas moved that the report be referred 

back with Instructions to amend by providing that 
every persop pay 96 cents for admission to the Ex
hibition

Mr. Yotnra believed that the Council might go a 
tong way In the direction of this resolution. He 
failed to see, however, bow attendante oould be 
charged, because, at the Toronto Exhibition, they 
were admitted free. As to the Judges, they oould 
be allowed an extra dollar remuneration, which 
would recoup them for the payment of their tickets 

------------- — tool UMr. Rsunons thought attendante were

1 into a false

They stated that th 
end the i

charged, many people would be prevented from 
exhibiting.

The amendment was lost.
Mr. Youxe moved in amendment that free admis

sions be granted only to members of the press and 
attendant» and caretakers That all entries be fro» 
and that exhibitors pay tor admits loo, aa may be 
arranged; that the Judges' lees be 96 instead of 96, 
and that they pay for so mission ; that no badges be 
issued except to members of the local committees 
and guests

The amendment was lost
The question for the adoption at the* report was 

postponed till this morning.
erAIDING OOKHlrrasa

The following committee» were elected
JKzecufiw-Jlessra Christie, Morgan, McCrae, 

Burnett, Saunders, K. Graham and Mills and 
Shepley.

Exhibition Building-Messrs Burnett, Whit» 
Moore, Christie, Young
wâ£:,Mo^rü"-Ayi<sworth'Leree- b^’

Finance—Young, Drury, Hots McKinnon. 
Graham. Brown, Carnegie.

Printing —Professor Bell, Caswell, Young, Buck- 
land, Blunders

th s ram LIST.
The prise list was then taken up.
The following committees were appointed
Horses—While, Morgan and McKinnon.
Cat tie-Christie, Moore and Drury.
Sheep and Pips—Shepley, Leggeand Aylesworth.
Implement* and Poultry—Morgan, Brown and

and

Judg 
and Me
BriL*McBae and W. H.

Horticultural 
Saunders

Agricultural Products—Drury, McKinnon and 
Ayleeworth.

Dairy Product*—K. Graham, Brown and Cro
well.

The rule# and regulations were modified to suit 
the extension of the time for the holding of the Ex
hibition.

It sit decided to furnish exhibitors ef live stock 
with provender during the first week of the show 
If they chose to exhibit. . ■

leeeed Day.
He Council met again next morn

ing at ten o'clock, the President in the 
chair. Here were also present Senator 
Christie, and Messrs. Saunders, Klotz, 
Burnett, Morgan, Aylesworth, Roy, Drury, 
Moors, Legge, Shipley, Buokland, Mo- 
Crae, Mills, and Brown.

Professor Brown, of the College of Agri
culture, submitted e letter seat him by 
Mr. R, L- Denison, the Assistant Score, 
tary of the Association, having reference 
to the Hereford herd-book regulation 
book, and claiming the right to the book 
and the fees derivable from it.

He President referred to the minutes 
to show that Mr. Denison had, on January, 
1878, voluntarily given np all right to the 
herd-books for the sum of $200, whioh 
sum he had received.

Rev, Mr. Burnett considered that Mr. 
Denison had been guilty ef insubordination, 
and should be summarily dealt with.

Mr. Young thought that Mr. Denison, 
owing to his infirmity of deafness, often 

position. Hegotta
that Mr. Denison should be cautioned that 
he must not repeat the conduct, but must 
be subordinate to the ohiel secretary.

Mr. Denison was summoned before the 
Board, and explained that he had t»n- 
sidered thst the Hereford herd-book was 
his private property. He would, however, 
hand It over to the Association.

He matter then dropped.
Mr. Saundebb mfived that no officer of 

this Association be allowed to open any 
herd-book on his own aooount, and that 
Mr. Denison be informed that all corres
pondence must pass through the Secretary, 
and that therefore he must sot in harmony 
with his superior officer.

The motion was carried.
PRINTING.

The report of the Printing Committee 
recommending that the printing con tract 
for the prise lists be given to Messrs Bell 
k Co., for the amount of their tender, $663, 

aa adopted.
veterinary examiners.

Mr. C. Elliott, V. 8., of St, Catharines, 
was, on the recommendation of Dr. Smith, 
V.8., appointed an examiner of the Ontario 
Veterinary College.

THE QUESTION OF ADMISSIONS.
On the order for adopting the report of 

the Finance Committee In reference to the 
iaroe of tickets and badges,

Mr. K. Graham moved that the report 
be held over till the number of compli
mentary tickets issued last year of all 
kinds was ascertained.—Lost.

Bsv. Mr. Burnett moved an amendment 
to the effect that the Conseil should decide 

all oases of applications for free tickets, 
and thst s special gate be appropriated for 
the entrance of ell “dead-hands.”—Lost.

The report was adopted.
THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

The Executive

their first report. ____________
oould not recommend the Council to pel 
tion the Government to relax the restric
tions on the importation of cattle from the 
United States, and recommended that the 
uae of the Association rooms be granted to 
the Canadian Pet Stock Association on the 
•eoond Wednesday in each month, on their 
paying expenses of fuel and lighting.

The report was adopted.
THE EXHIBITION.

It wsa decided that fruits and vegetables 
must be delivered at the exhibition on toe 
Saturday of the first week.

A committee was appointed to wait 
npon his Excellency and H.R.H. the 
Pnnoess, inviting them to be present at 
the Exhibition.

The Council adjourned till two o’clock.
Afteraeem Session.

Gn business being resumed, a number of 
accounts were passed, in all amounting to 
$650.

AN ECONOMICAL STEP.
In order to save unnecessary expense, it 

was ordered that the President, Vice- 
President, President of Mechanics’ Insti
tute, the Art Committee, President of the 
Fruit Growers’ Association, Chairman of 
the Finance and Executive Committees, 
and Messrs. White end McKinnon, of thé 
Gate Committee, should attend the grounds 
during the first week of the fair.

THE PRIZE LIST,
The following were among the alterations 

made:—
The Prince of Wales’ prize of $60 was 

transferred to the best heavy draught stal- 
lion, any age.

A diploma and $26 will be given for the 
best herds of Herefords and other cattle ; 
but for the best Durham herd, $40.
• For the beet five fat steers, gold •modal : 

fat heifers, gold medal.
For the best pens* of Cotswold sheep. 

Canadien bred, $20 ; Leicester», Canadian 
bred, $20 ; South Downs, $20 ; Shrop
shire., $20. .

Fohr fat sheep, $15.
Best improved Berkshire hoir sad tWo 

sows, $20 ; do. Suffolk, $10.
Stallion, for agricultural purposes, of any 

age, diploma only ; pair matched carriage 
harass, $16.

Five hundred dollars was voted towards 
toe prizes in cheese and butter, on the 
understanding that the Eastern and West
ern Dairy men’s Association grant $600.

GRAIN PROMJTHE NORTH-WEST.
Mr. Ira Morgan, Osgoode, No. 2 Divi

sion, exhibited some temples of grain from 
toe North-West whioh he hod received 
from Mr. Tapper, of Ottawa. Mr. Tap
per, in his letter, spoke very favourably of 
the country around Edmonton and its 
climate. The samples, which were fine 
and large, were wheat from Edmonton, 
and 60 miles west, and from Fort Saskat
chewan ; oats from Fort Saskatchewan and 
Edmonton, 41 lbe. to the bushel ; barley 
from Lake St. Annee and 60 miles west of 
Edmonton ; also, some new grain wheat 
from Edmonton. He samples will be 
handed over to the Commissioner of Agri
culture for the purpose of placing among 
the samples for the Centennial Exhibition. 

FARM PRIZES,
Hr. White presented the report of the 

Special Committee on Farm Prizes, recom
mending the procedure to be followed in 
awarding the prizes 1er the best managed 
farms. Here will be distributed one gold 
medal, three stiver and ten bronze medals 
annually. i

THE OTTAWA EXHIBITION.
Mr. Morgan moved thst the sum of 

$1,000 be granted the city of Ottawa for 
the purpose of helping to defray the ex
pense the city was put to in preparing the 
Exhibition grounds and buildings for the 
Provincial Fair.

Mr. Woodburn, of Ottawa, addressed 
the Council on behalf of the vote, stating 
that it would be unjust to make Ottawa an 
exception té the rule of granting sums of 
money to the «ties in which the Fair was 
held.

He motion was lost.
JThe Council adjourned.

FOUND IN A BOX. -
The Skeleton ef a Tonne Ctrl.

Sarnia, Ont., March 26.—This after, 
noon, as some boys were playing on the 
beach near the village of Point Edward, 
one of them found buried intheeandarongh 
wooden box containing the skeleton of a 
child, evidently a girl of eight or ten years 
of age. A string of heeds and » quantity 
of long fair hair were found in the box, 
but no trace of any clothing. No evidence 
is as yet forthcoming whereby the remains 
can be identified.

and Delegate»—Christ!» White, Mills 

Bnckland, Klota, 

Products—Burnett, Boy

MORE RAILROAD COMBINATION
Proposed Amalgamation It the Great 

Western with she Wabash Systems.
New York; March 27.—He Commercial 

Advertiser says it is rumoured the Wabash 
combination are in treaty forthe Great West
ern of Canada, and that a new connection 
ia to be built between the Wabash line and 
some point south of Toledo and Detroit. 
This will bring the Wabash people In » 
continuous line from Kansas City on the 
West and Omaha on the east aide of the 
Missouri river to the bridges on the Niagara 
river. From thence freight connections 
are practicable with either New York or 
Montreal by. lake or rail It ia also ru
moured that Scott, of the Pennsylvania 
road ; Garrett, of the Baltimore and Ohio, 
and Gould, of 'the Wabash, have been to
gether the last few days, aad that liberal 
offers have been made to the Wabash for 
their freight traffic to Baltimore and Phila
delphia. This would signify the Wabaeh 
route is to flank the tradq to New York on 
the*south by an alliance with Scott and 
Garrett and on the north by the Great 
Western of Canada.

It is now pretty well understood to be » 
dangerous practice to attempt to palm off 
worthless imitations of the “ Myrtle 
Navy” tobacco for the genuine article. In 
former years that practice was the cause 
of much annoyance, and Messes. Tackett 
«'Billings were compelled to resort to the 
law courts to pot a stop to it Hough 
they have not met with any oases of the 
kind lately, it is always a safe precaution 
for the purchaser to eee that the trade 
mark T. k B. in bronze letters is stamped 
npon each ping, no plug ever leaves the 
factory without it and to appropriate the 
trade mark is a punishable offence.

Lively scenes have oooeslonally been 
witnessed In Canadian Parliaments, but 
fortunately neither Ottawa nor any of the 
Provincial capitals ha va ever witnessed 
suoh unparliamentary proceedings as 
characterised a recent Australian legisla
tive sitting. A row arose In the Victoria 
Assembly in consequence of an order to 
clear the galleries, whioh aroused the 
antagonism of the Opposition. Mr. Fergu
son, e member of toe Government party, 
made a provoking speech, whereupon Mr. 
McIntyre made s personal allusion to the 
cirenmetance that Mr. Ferguson dyed his 
whiskers. His argument was as un
answerable as the editor of the Boldins- 
ville Bugle of Liberty'» scathing retort to 
his local confrere, according to Artemua 
Word .—“ He railroad, as our oontom-

termined, as It were, to " have the law 
on ” hls adversary, heaved a volume of 
statutes, whioh are proverbially heavy 
literature, at him, but- the missile fell upon 
» peace-loving member who endeavoured 
to interpose between the belligerents, 
with the usual result In suoh oases :
“ And he smiled e sickly kind of ernll» and curled 

up on the floor,
And the subsequent proceedings interested hlm ne 

mon.,
sa Bret Hart has it. Hen the .original 
opponents clinched, oatoh-as-catch-can, 
and Mr. Malp tyre threw Ferguson, hut 
the Utter got » grip upon his foeman’s 
flowing board, whioh was considerably 

the combatants were 
Finally, Mr. Ferguson 

. and the House settled down to 
again,

CANADIAN ITEMS.

L Special services ere being conducted ™ 
the Canada Methodist Ororoh, Nileetown!

••'■/a®* BaaUee, Richmond Hill, has 
»Md Us stallion “ A Ose” to a gentleman 
from lows, for $650.

On Wednesday morning some thirteen or 
fourteen persons left Perth bytheexcur. 
non train for toe Wert, He maioritv 
were going to Manitoba.

Elisha Miller, of Glasgow, has » Suffolk 
sow u hu possession which had twenty, 
nine pigs, at two Utters, inside of raven 
months. He mgs, before they were 
■added, avenged each in weight two and 
one-half pounds.

The Dominion Line’s e.e. Dominion, at 
“ loading 272 cattle and 100 

sheep. One hundred end thirty cattle are 
fromOntario, and 136 head and 100 sheep
S^Tof M~"*6*p- *J-c-

A Privée letter from Fort Walsh save 
that the Canadian Indiana are at present
“t.the ^ *u“°nri r«™ Æ!
where toe buffalo are reported plentiful 
The Sioux are still in toe Touchwood 
hills and everything In quiet.

ïronmintag is being vigorously proeeout. 
ed st Mr. Boyd Caldwell’s mines in Levant, 
six miles from the terminas of the King, 
•ton and Pembroke Railway. If this road 
were completed to Renfrew there would 
be a large amount expended in mining in 
Levant.

Five cars of gold ore from the vicinity of 
toe Richardson mine, Madoc, toe first part 
of a consignment of 100 cars, were for
warded to Buffalo on Tuesday. Five bags 
of crushed gold ore and two bags of ore 
were Utely forwarded to toe same pUce 
from the Gatling mine.

Sickness is very prevalent ip Dorchester 
township, and by many is considered to be 
the result of the continued mild but change, 
able Whether of the winter. Several cases 
of diphtheria are reported from Moseley, 
Measles and an epidemic oold are going the 
rounds elsewhere, with serious results.

The funeral of the late Mr. Dumas, sen. 
took plaoe on Thursday last, Us remains 
being placed in toe M. E bnrying grffnnd, 
6th concession, Westminster. The attend’, 
an ce wee large. One of the oldest residents 
of Westminster, he was widely known and 
highly respected as an upright Christian 

an.
At a meeting of the Servie Literary As

sociation on Friday evening, the 19th list,, 
toe Society discussed the following inter
esting question : —“ Is the Nations! Policy 
an injury to Canada ?" i He affirmative 
was supported by Meant. Gibbs, Brown, 
Fair and Free, opposed by Messrs. Bradley, 
McKinney, Holmes and Brown. The 
President, Bev. J. H. Moorhonse, after a 
careful summing up, gave Us decision in 
favour ef the negative.

Every inch of lumber in the yard owned 
by Messrs, Caldwell k Son, Csrleton 
Place, is either sold or -partially bargained 
for, and the heavy march ef orders is heard 
in the tramp of many of she mill. \ 
gentleman, who deals largely in rough 
lumber, purchased a supply three weeks 
•go at $6. Last Monday he was asked $9 
for toe same class, with the additional in
formation, gratifying to the public, but 
unpleasant to the person, that sale was » 
matter of indifference, ae it could as 
cheaply be put on the wing for the States 
aeon a waggon for local delivery. The 
advance of $3 a M in rough lumber means, 
we hope, an advance in monthly wages.— 
Central Canadian.

The annual meeting of the Liberal-Cofiaer. 
votive Association of East-Grey was recent
ly held in the village of Msrkdale. The 
attendance was good, mort of the town
ships of toe riding béing well represented. 
He conduct of onr members during the 
time they had the honour of representing 
East Grey In the Commons of Canada and 
Local Legislature of Ontario wss keenly 
criticised and strongly approved. A vote 
of thanks was accordingly tendered them. 
The following were elected officers Mr, 
Neil MoColqraan, Reeve of Colling wood 
Township, President ; Mr. Homes Kells,

•of Artemesis, Vice-President ; Mr.-. T, , 
Lyons, of Markdele, Recording Secretary j. 
Mr. Samuel Robinson, of darkabnrg, Cor. 
responding Secretary > Mr. Lemon, of Dun. 
dalle, Assistant Corresponding Secretary ; 
Mr. William Douglass, of Msrkdale, 
Teasnrer. After the business part oi the 
meeting was ever, about forty-five of the 
gentlemen present retired to Mr. Alexander 
Rutledge’s spacious dining-room, where a 
very substantial dinner was In readiness,

It is our duty this week, says the Strath, 
roy Dispatch, to record the death of Mr. 
Alex. Johnston, whioh sad event took place 
at his residence in Adelaide, on Thursday, 
March 18th, 1880, In the 70th year of his 
age. He decawd was born in the county 
of Tyrone, Ireland, May 12th, 1810. In 
1834 he emigrated to Canada ; and in 1S36 
settled on lot 6, con. 3, N.E.R., Adelaide, 
where he continued to reside till the time 
of his death. He was, therefore, among 
toe very earliest settlers in Adelaide. Mr. '
Johns ton was highly respected in his neigh
bourhood, and was known ae one of the 
kindest-hearted and best neighbours in the 
township. Hegathered considerable wealth, 
bat, unlike most men, he divided it with 
hls children as they became of age. Two 
of his sons, Alexander and William John 
are well known in this town and vicinity. 
He was an adherent of the Presbyterian 
Church, and in politics was Liberal- 
Conservative. Hls remains were interred 
in toe cemetery here last Saturday,

He oldest monument of time of this sec
tion has just passed sway in the person of 
Cornelius Gannon, who is reputed to have 
reached toe great age of 102. Mr. Gannon 
was born in Ireland, and oame to this coun
try many years ago, when he was a young ' 
man. He remembered many incidents of 
life about the year 1798, one among 
others being his endeavours to escape from 
the internal troubles which agitated the 
Emerald Isle at that time. The exact date 
of his birth cannot be ascertained, the 
records having been destroyed by fire some 
years ago. With the exception of short 
intervals, the deoeaaed retained hie reason 
up to the time of his death, and the night 
previous to it, he went stray to hit room 
with an active step and in cheerful spirit» 
The next morning, on making her usual 
call st hls bedside, his daughter found him 
with his head partially covered with the 
bed clothes, and in the last struggle with 
life. She summoned help, bat the spirit 
that had bloomed for over a century of 
years looks its flight » few minutes after
ward» The remains ware interred in the 
Oath olio burying-ground, on the outskirts 
of this village, on Friday last. —Campbell^ j 
ford Herald.

A dorreepeedent writes :—“ J 
are the order of toe day, it would not be ! 
amiss to give you a few particulars in re
gard to a phenomenon to be seen on a fan* 1 
in the TownsMp of East Williams, not a 
score of miles from the thriving town of 
Parkhill. This strange phenomenon oom.

oed to make its appearance twenty 
years ago. At soon as night spreads its 
mantle over toe surrounding landscape, 
this spectral visitor makes Its appearance, 
like » will-o’-the-wisp, flitting here and 
there. Sometimes it remains stationary 
for about ten minutes, emitting a most 
brilliant white light, then it suddenly dto 
appears, and in an Instant more oan far 
seen in a remote corner of toe farm, ef 
assuming a dark red oolour. Hess ; 
ambulations it keeps up for the (_ 
part of the night over toe plaoe in < 
tion, bat principally In the vicinity o 
buildings. Sometimes it takes to 
road, raid, after travelling in this mai 
for » short distance, it disappears 
gather. Some of the neighbours, of 
spiritualistic turn of mind, oor 
an evil omen, and some of a more t 
tific nature, oall it foul air, sad son 
oonnt for it in one way, and some In 
another, bat, on the whole, it is e very 
mysterious and singular light Indeed, aid 
what heightens the mystery In oonneotip 
with it is the fart that although bundle a 
of toe neighbours, whose veracity 1» i ►> 
doubted, have seen It with their eyes, I e 
parties living on the premises disclaim ft 
knowledge of having seen it themselmj

THE ENGLISH

Interesting Summary of Nei

England’s latest acquisition.
"He island of Botumah, in the Soul. 

■"Seas, is only six miles long by two a 
-and a half broad ; but, according to I 
account of it whioh has just been broi 
by her Majesty’s ship Emerald, it U 
serai for fighting which might fit it foi 
companionship of much larger States.! 
baa, in foot, been engaged in civil w»/ 
many years pest, and it wai only to i 
"the remnant of the population from i 
urination that the rival factions-oono 
to petitioning that it might be inclnd 
toe political system of the Fiji gr„, 
-to whioh request Sir Arthur Gordon I 
not deem it right to refuse his pro vieil 
-assent. This is very satisfactory on 
surface, and might appear at first sigh, 
■•how that onr superiority in morality] 
intelligence is trusted to introduce a i1 
rad amendment into the ways of heat 
Bom. We meet, however, with an err 
xaating addition to the intelligence ini 
-statement that \lready the whole of] 
Inhabitants are nominally Christians, i 
ing themselves either Roman Catho" 
Wesley ans, and that the hostile trib. 
to a man attached respectively to 1 
opposite persuasions. What is still u 
there is said to be reason to fear that , 

■odium iheologicum has prevented the 
eionariee from exerting themselves as i 
as they might have done in the
pestce.” It may, therefore, be i__
whether, instead of having to deal wit 
native Rotumahisn character as an ent 
virgin soil, a part of the work befo 
will not consist in undoing what Eon 
civilisation has done. Perhaps wh— 
wasted is not so much that » fresh zu| 

of Western energy should be importe 
the island as that it should be giv 
somewhat changed direction. One o. 
subjects of native complaint, we are I 
is the vexatious dieciplime imposed o 
Rotumahians by foreigners, as, for i 
pie, at Tongatabn, where fines, “ ei 
at toe instance of the Wesley ana,” i 

-flicted on women for smoking cigai 
and on men for walking past the ] 
except In European eoatnme. It m-. 
hoped that when we oeara to concern! 
•elves so much with minor morals we i 
have more attention to spare in prove 
our differences of doctrine from 
the occasion for religious wart.

THE LABOUR MARKET.
This week’s Labour News says :—I 

home labour market, the coal tra 
not so active as it has been for some ’ 
part, but the revival in the iron 
generally well maintained. In M 
borough, some scarcity of labour is i, 
ed, ahd in the engineering and 
foundry trades considerable brisi 
prevails. At Barrow-in-Furness word, but there is no scarcity of laL 

Birmingham, the staple trades] 
quiet, but there is an improvement ic 
screw manufacturing branch. In 

cashire, an advance in wages has 
accorded to large sections of cotton i 
tives, but at Burnley labour renia 
settled. In Staffordshire, the st 
nailmakers has been averted ; w 
London, the difficulties in the boot I 
have been settled between the emu 
and employed. At Glasgow, a , 
state of trade prevails, and the 
works have been closed. At B 
there is considerable want of employ 
and throughout the country bu 
operations have been a good deal 
ferred -with by the wet weather, 
gration to the. United States con- 
much above toe average, and very ] 
wages in the iron trade at Pitt 
and elsewhere are reported. In 
Anstrrtia, there was great activity i 
timber trade at date of last mail. A 
Cape of Good Hope, labour is likely] 
in good demand for some time. 

a dog killed, roasted and i_
An instance of mort revolting < 

sags toe Birmingham Gazette, with 
quant details equally horrible, hi 
reported, occurred at West Brom 
The School Board contest, which 
considerable interest, took place 
27th nit. The result was made kb#i 
•Saturday night, when it transpired 
toe six nominees of the Wert P 
Liberal Association were elected, w 
independent candidate and four out 

' Churchmen, tons giving the to 
majority of one, which, it may be 
was secured fay five votes only, 
stated on reliable authority, that a 
her of men who denominate thei 
Liberals, assembled at a public h 
Span Lane, West Bromwich, and di 
the means they should adopt to ce„ 
the “victory.” Report states tort 
of the party became intoxicated, 
suggested that a dog should be laid 
the table “ for supper.” lucre"“ 
this may appear toe proposal was 
out. ' A man went to the door 
public house, and after a few 
watching, enticed a dog—a half-*» 
triever. This was taken into the 
and killed with a tang froid air by 

P“*y- The next proceeding 
■cook the carcase of the unfori 
No difficulties appear to have oc 
siderèd insurmountable, and it was u 
tort toe animal should be roasted, 
eordingly the process of “drawing 
«rosse, as would be done in the case 
b«e, was carried ont, a portion of 
«de being carefully dressed for 
Provision for roasting the carcase 

"toinad, and toe cooking was ] 
with, a number of toe men wa 
with toe coolness of cannibal»
Ryse was fried. The cooking 
•boat an hear, after whioh the csra 
plaoed upon a dish and removed to. 
prepared to receive the company, 
dito was pat upon a table before so 
dozen persons, who ate the greater 
the dog’s remain» including the Jit 
°f which appeared to be disposed o. 
considerable relish. During this I 
-commonplace conversation wasinduli 
and the party left the house only 
"they could remain no longer, and ’ 
to sir homes. Some of the men ha' 
been too ill to work. 
the discipline of the army in

AFRICA.
A Parliamentary paper issued ye. 

coatarns a report by Major-General 1 
gate, commanding the Second Divh 
toe South African Field Force, 
Adjutant-General of the Forces o. 
discipline and conduct of toe troops] 
posing that division during the can 
In Zoluland, together with some 
titras on the report by Lord Che™ 
Major-General Newdigate’s report, ■ 
is dated February 13th, 1880, is 

, lows :—" As it appears from Dr. B 
letter of the llto instant that toe - 
and stampedes, the floggings,’ ta! 
plaoe before Sir G. Wolseley had take1 
toe command, I cannot, in justice I 
tooops phi oh formed my division, t 
■•ent. They are for the mort part t 
Bbuth Africa, and cannot stand 
toesnselvee. The division wa 

I?11'* °f toe King’s Dragoon t 
Lancer» N 5 and N 6 Bat- 

Artillery, toe 2nd Company of „ 
the 2 21st, l-24th, 68th, i 

mi. . — «to. All toe latter were i
young soldiers. Their disc-,- 

«•“P, on toe march, and in action, i 
jtotse cheerful and soldierlike i 
towb they went through much I 
tofloot tira highest credit upon ■ 
3™to ware very few instances of ]

| There were no ' public-hens 
fT.: ffjPa to Zaluland, so the • scares |

■ight hideous again and ag 
«arms and * outbursts of 
■•■•nading at nothing,’ are W,
*to whioh I need refer. I don]
•or any army in toe field has i 

KrcjJVPto free from night 
*“»» tile two months my < 

inland, on ont 
firing from 

tween 9 and 10 p.m. on t 
1 native sentries, dove*
«Town picket sentries, ]

t:

.. ■


